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High voltage powerlines may give rise to corona breakdown, resulting in the release 
of large concentrations of charged ions into the surrounding environment. These ions 
quickly attach to aerosols and the resulting charged particles are carried by prevalent 
winds. This paper describes a study carried out at a site near an overhead double 
circuit ac transmission voltage powerline to investigate factors that control the rate at 
which charged particles are produced, and to determine the total particle number 
concentrations, total particle charge concentrations and vertical dc electric fields in 
the proximity of the line. Measured mean values of these three parameters at a 
perpendicular distance of 50m from the line were 1.8 x 103 particle cm-3, 518 ions cm3 
and 520 V m-1 respectively. The net electric charge was positive and the electric field 
was directed downwards. These parameters were correlated with each other and 
monitored at four different distances from the line. Effects of meteorological 
parameters such as wind speed and wind direction were also investigated. 
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